Viola
A concerto or solo piece of your choice plus:
• MOZART Symphony No. 35 | 1st mvt. m. 15 to 3 after Letter A
• TCHAIKOVSKY Symphony No. 6 | 1st mvt.: beginning to 10 after Allegro non troppo, and 3rd mvt.: 5 measures after V to AA
• STRAUSS Don Juan | Beginning to B and 1 measure before Z to CC
• MENDELSSOHN A Midsummer Night's Dream | Scherzo
Sinfonie in D
(„Haffner-Sinfonie“)
KV 385
W.A. Mozart

Allegro con spirito

Viola
6ème SYMPHONIE.

(PATHÉTIQUE)


Adagio.

Viola.

Allegro non troppo.
CHAIKOVSKY Symphony #6  Viola.